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up shop because they could not com-¬ believe it right to do so with leaders
ply with the Health Officers demands- well acquainted with what will happenI
If the figures cited to justify these if they try the old bulldozing tactics
conclusions were accurate it would be the outlook for the new Congress is
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apparent that for some reason cer- ¬
tain farmers had ceased shipping milk
to Washington and certain retailers
had gone out of business
It would
FRANK A MUJJSEY
not necessarily follow that the District
Proprietor
health regulations had driven them to
EDGAR D SIIAW
PAUL C PATTERSON
Manager
Managing Editor
General
bankruptcy or to other fields of ac- ¬
tivity
but there would at least be a
THURSDAY OCTOBER 27 1310
shadow of possibility that they had
SUBSCRIPTION RATES BY MAIL
It happens however that the figures
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The net total circulation of The Washing ¬
ton Times dally during the month of Septem ¬
ber was 916107 all conies left over and
being eliminated
returned
This number
when divided by 26 the number of days of
publication shows the net dolly average for
September to have been 36235
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The decrease from 1905 to 1910 mani- ¬
festly is not sufficient evidence upon
which to base an assumption that the
regulations of the Health Departmenthave driven milkmen out of business
The exact figures as to the number
of producers supplying milk for the
District and as to the number of cows
from which that milk has been obtained flatly contradict the theory that
the District Health Officer has been
and is driving milk away from WashThe figures are as follows
ington
S
V
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Total for the month
1B6631
average for the month
46653
The net total circulation of The Washington
Times Sunday during the month of Sep¬ 1000
tember was 195366 all copies left over
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and returned by agents being eliminated
This number when divided
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Postofflce at Washington
as second class matter

If Colonel Roosevelt will look back
over the files of some of the newspapers which are now daily berating
him for his activity in the New York
campaign ho will find that they were
just as much put out with him when
he kept quiet Were they not then
demanding to know what sort of citi- ¬
zen he was who with all his influence
would hold his hands and not come to
Governor Hughes
assistance Did
they not indignantly inquire if he
proposed to stand idly by while Barnes
and Woodruff and Ward and the old
guard wrecked his party I
They are saying much that is bad
of him but we are of the opinion that
it is mild compared with what they
would have said if the colonel had decided that his political interests would
be best subserved by keeping out of
this very bad mess
If he is so anxious to become the
American Diaz and if his confidently
anticipated defeat is going to put him
down and out one wonders why so
astute a politician ventured into n
fight which was absolutely desperate
without him and which looked like a
forlorn hope with him
¬

THE POOR BARBER AND THE
SAFETY RAZOR
The barber gotsit coming and going
The high cost of living bears down on
him just as hard as on anybody else

and perhaps a little harder while the
same old standard of 15 cents obtains
for a shave
It must be merely another evidenceOf the irony of fate that the instru
ment which the rest of the males are
using to combat the high cost of liv
ing is the same that isymaking the
barbers burden harder and harder to
bear We refer to the safety razor
Recently the barbers held an interna
tional convention at which the safety
razor was the chief topic of talk It
was recognized that the new implement is playing havoc with the ancient
art of barbering but nobody could fig
tire out anything to be done about it
As a matter of fact nothing can be
done about it The safety razor is a
boon to man it is the solution of a
worldold and trying problem It has
been a joy and a delight ever since it
first took hold of the beard of civiliza- ¬
tion It will probably be a joy and a
delight until we discover some way
to prevent the growth of hair on the
¬

¬

¬

male face
TIle safety razor has undoubtedly
cut into the barbers business figuratively and liferally and the barber will
simply have to stand it The safety
razor means that there will ultimately be fewer of birn If hes wise hell
look up the correspondence school
rates on telegraphy adwriting short
hand steam engineering osteopathy
or some other profession not menaced
by the immediate invasion of safety
of one kind or another
¬

¬
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OUR MILK FACTS
ON STRAIGHT

Perhaps the wildest of the many exaggerated statements made by irre
sponsible persons concerning the local
milk situation is that purporting to
show the number of producers who ship
milk into Washington nnd the numberof retail dealers who sell it here
It has been emphatically declared
by at least one representative of the
dairymen that the number of retailersin Washington has decreased from 460
to 80 and that the number of shippers
who send their product to the city has
declined rapidly in recent years The
conclusion sought to be drawn is that
the regulations of the District Health
Department are so severe that farmers have been diverting their milk to
other markets or have been going out
of the milk producing business and
that retailers b vebeen forced to shut
¬

¬

¬

I

fight which so transcend In importance
all party ties and so affect all who
place patriotism above party as to
Justify and require the raving of an
opportunity to all to share fa the work
and have credit In the tSumph
While that may soum1 like a pros ¬

pectus of tho GetRiohQuickWallhig
ford variety it is the summons of
sterling patriots to their fellowpa
triots to save the State and nation
Democratic victory will moai the restoration of confidence an end to ex
travagance and the return of business
methods with tranquillity and order
to the transaction of public business
But this is the masterpieces
This appeal is not intended for office- ¬
¬

¬

holders and no money will be accepted
from corporations
Although the call is signed by more
than a score of patriotic leaders there
can be no doubt concerning the identity
of the author for his name is modestly
sandwiched between those of other paOnly Charles F Murphy of
triots
New York could have had the courageto declare war on the corporations and
He has
publiclj refuse their money
been a bitter fooman of the corpora- ¬
¬

tions for many years

Any one who doubts the seriousness of
the high cost of living should note thata Washington man Jumped from a sixty
toot bridge to rescue his hat from tho
river
The recent Incident at Indlnapolte in-¬
dicates that sometimes its a good thing
for members of the bench to hoe a Ju- ¬
dicial temperamentThe Belmont meet must make the
Martians think theres been a sudden
development in the New Jersey mosquito
Industry

Tho sanguinary news from the Orient
encourages one to believe that our Persian rugs will be dyed a deeper rod

this year

It seems that the purpose ef English
murder trials is not to furnish repu- ¬
tations for obscure lawyersIf dead men tell no tales the scientists
have it doped out that dead cows carry
no tubercle bacilli to babies
Tho America II a mere landsailing
craft came as near reaching England
as the America I anyway
Literally Mr Morgan may not vote
this year but hell probably cast as
many ballots as over
While casting about for a job for T
H let us not overlook the position of

Naturally one can hardly expect Dr
Crippen to Join in the general paean of

Program
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which he say h i fceartUy hi
the Bdltor of The TVMfctagto
TteMs
favor of
What Is the matter with the digestion providing It Is doos in the proper way
of those Who have broken loose over Third the farnstg of Maryland and
the marriage of Harvey Brown and the Virginia have experienced the pant two
years an exceptionally severe drought
Dutch girl
How have Harvey Drown and the depriving the farmers of them pasUtrea
Dutch girl prnetttated our most sa- and cem crops In many aeciSss et the
cred Institution
There to nothing IB States Dealers of WaaMngtoa D Cthe law of the United States nor of aRT are a flue dose of sees and ace well
of the States recognizing matrimony equipped for handling more mttk tfcan
as a sacred inetittttfen At best matri- ¬ they sea at present get 3w says
mony fe but a styli contract and If Mr Gardtee you must alt sot busy
these people choose to make a contract- and rear more cows Alas to get a
to suit UwoMelves whose busineSS to good CMS o cows sad provW them
it Tho onl question It occurs to we with good comfortable stasis1 and
is as to the amount It makes a great plenty c goed uccvtent food fisr win- ¬

ELL

horses
Oh

them
ling

there

difference when Ute ciphers that follow
the initial figure are takes Into con
oration
These people were too cheap Had tote
woman paid some of the fabulous sums
that too many American women have
paid for aft empty baubtethe privilege
of ealMnpr themselves
Duchess tote
or MarchioneK that or Cbtratese the
otherIt Is doubtful If many would have
troubled themselves about her but she
was only a poor Dutch girl so situated
that something had to be done aad
done quick and like a business
knowing what she wanted she went
about It In a business way and accost
pUshed h r object
AM this talk about marriage being
a
sacred institution Is fudge
The law
a
not recognize anything sacred
about matrimony and the law does not
hesitate to untie the matrimonial knot
whenever the circumstances Justify ItT C DePUTROIT

Wernt there

just heaps and oodlins of
Imogenes eye were spark- ¬
The cavalry were there from

Fort Myer

I
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all dressed in blue
with yellow trimmings and swords
and the handsomest captain or majoror something with yellow curtain
cords draped across his chest Oh butI just wanted to hug him
Were these gentlemen who wore
tho curtain cords on horseback coldly Inquired AndrewOf course they were you ninny
Imogen went on unconscious of his
disapproval
It was not a bit like a New York horse show though for
Washington women are more Inclined to show good taste in their dross
so there was no vulgar display but lots of handsome tailormade gowns
which were just too elegant for anything
They are outting the skirts
much more narrow at the bottom now I noticed
Dear will you tell me once for all if there were any horses at this
show Also pass me the spuds
Andrew was coldly polite
There wore horses there of course and I want you to quit calling
potatoes spuds
Imogeno began to see that she was not making a hit
There were the cutest lot of Shetland ponies driven around by the
sweetest little kiddies They wore too cweet for anything
Andrew was a little mollified
Did Miss Cherbonnier break the worlds
record with her jumper
Yes indeedy
Imogene grew enthusiastic again
She was a regular
darling
She wore boots up to her knees knickerbockers and a long
tan coat that came down to the tops of her boots Gee But she looked
fine I wanted to kiss her
All very lucid my dear as to costume but I wanted to know about
the young lady jumping her horse She rode one I presume
Andrew
was haughty again
Oh well old kill joy said Imogene with a sniff
She did ride a
horse named Roustabout and the horse jumped over a gate higher than
any woman ever jumped before She did not make It first time but she
backed off cranked up and went at it on the high speed and went over
like a bird Didnt even touch a mud guard
The horse was pretty too
She was only nineteen years old
A good jump for a nineteenyearold hone that has to be crankedup before it starts Some more spuds please
Andrew was getting
hungry
If you are going to make fun of me I wont tell you about it pouted
Imogene Mr Stotesbury had two teams of horses there which are the
finest driving horses In tho world and have taken first prfae all over the
whole oarth They are worth forty thousand dollars I was just thinking
bow swell It would be to hitch them up to a runabout and drive them
around the Speedway Wouldnt it be grand
If I owned them said Andrew they would be in the safedeposit box
tonight and in the Horse Bazaar tomorrow Forty thousand dollars liable
to fall down and break a ten thousanddollar leg Forty thousand dollars
liable to run into a sixtydollar automobile with a tea kettle engine on
the hind axle I None of that for mine
They were beauties anyhow and there wasnt a hobble
skirt out there
See anybody you know asked Andrew
Yes I saw Mr Droop with a shepherds plaid
salt cut with a
Norfolk jacket and a pearl gray vest Imogene had a quick eyeI didnt know Nod had his clothes made In Norfolk ruminated
An ¬
drew
See anyone else
Yes I saw Mr Hart manager of Lansburghs He was
in aatumnal
brown with a tie and mustache to match said Imogene
Sam was there eh 1 Lansburghs just had their fiftieth
anniversary the
other day Sam has been with them since they started He was
only
twentyfour when he went to work there Acdrew relapsed into a
brown
study from which he roused with I wonder when Louie
Goldsmith is going
to give another goose dinner

won

Milk Shortage-

x

as helrsatlaw or as having any Inter- ¬
est in the estate
than was pro-¬
vided in the will until it was legally es- ¬
tablished that their father was dead
Tho court sustained this view and the
question was presented to a
After
the testimony
ChI
Justice Clabaugh
the evidence
insufficient to prove the nlsslng mans
death and directed the jury to
a
verdict that Adam H Grog Is return
alive In
the eyes of the law
CADET ROUTS NEGRO
STAUNTON Va Oct 27 Cadet Officer William Pate of Staunton Mil- ¬
itary Academy drilling his company on
the streets here incensed by Alex
Johnson a negro who insolently jeered
and repeated the commands as the of ¬
ficer gave them drew his saber and
chased the negro
the center
of the city The frightened negro dart-¬
ed
a store and
until the
t
cooled down and was persuaded to
return to his company
i

TIM
iNer
Times
reed with later
a tescbes rGIIIY
Justices complaint regarding pus
ishtoK Ute innocent along with the
guilty
Teacher says that it Is right
to punish an if the > toaoceat refuse to
deliver over the guilty one
I do not
think the people of this town agreeto this view I do not think cnMdrenm class are to be expected to tell on
a guiltY one and to be psnimse It tlley

I

o

j

refuse
It has always beea held n that a
tattletale in school was a despicable
character and if a child who behaves
is to be punished because It wiN net
tattle on another who is gattty I
am sure the verdict of the majority
still agrees with Justice ia Ms corn

of TIM Washington Times
have a xeailenuLB here at pres- ¬

TO MARRY IF ELECTED
FILMS TO AID TAMMANY
Wls Oct 27 Fran ¬ I NEW YORK Oct 27 Tammany Halt
Republican candi- ¬ is today completing details of a schemedate for governor has pledged him- ¬ to Set
¬
the high cost of living
marry
to
self
if he is elected Mr ties In a large number or movIngnata
McGovern says It wilt be the most dir tqrp and vaudeville theaters jn pie
New
Scale plank In the
to
out but that he will stake good oa aYork The relative size and cost of meat
i other foodstuffs will be Illustratedthe promise
an ten there wiU be thrown political
w
the screen
SOCIETY AIDS POOR
YORK Pa Oct 27 The York braaoh- SENATOR SHIVELY BETTER
of the Needlework Guild of America
SOUTH BEND lad OcL r Urftad
composed of society women collected States
Senator B F
is recov
i
417 articles most of them warm gar- ¬
today ftoni an
p
ments to supply poor families of
A niece or seedat tone
worth
for the winter In the past aJa ears tbat
was
infttio
reeioed¬
the branch has collected more than and no further
t
are ex
KNM garments for the poor
pected
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The Business DoctorBy Roe Fulkerson
time
bust
JSL ness literature eh
s iT The Business Doctor looked at the
business
unopened
oa the
magazines
fc
6
young mans desk
Too much theory and not enough facts
eh Thats all a true Indictment
The
flrst business article that was ever writ ¬
ten came pretty near covering the whole
field I suppose you will be a little sur ¬
prised when I tell you it is the Bible
but the fact remains that one of the
best pieces of business literature ever
put into print Is in the twentyfifth
chapter of Matthew and runs from the
sixteenth to the twentyninth verse It

OUT OF COURT-

Contractor Groff Who Dis ¬ School Principal and Wife
appeared In 1906 Not
Reach Agreement As to
Legally Dead
Alimony-

The question as to whether Gruff is
dead or alive came up through the con ¬
test of the will of his father Diller B
Groff who died March 8 last leavingan estate valued at about 100000 By
the terms of the will the bulk of the
elder GrofTs estate was bequeathed to
his sons Dr Chester C Groff and DillerF Groff both of Washington
Adam Groff was left the sum of 5100
by the will and his wife Mrs Rose
Groff and her daughter Edna re- ¬
ceived bequests of 1000 each while
Emory Groff the
mans son
was left 2000 The two grandchildrenof the elder Groff filed a caveat to the
will and then arose the question as to
whether their father was dead or alive
Attorneys H P
and Samuel
H Maddox contended
the two
grandchildren could not that
be recognized-

Wags

To Ute

MILWAUKEE
cis B McGovem

THOMPSON SUIT

theory

Tattletalest-

Stor

llH AVENT
to read

Adam H Groff the Washington con ¬
tractor who mysteriously disappeared
AprilS 180G is alive legally
Such was the verdict returned by a
Jury In the District Supreme Court to ¬
day by order of Chief Justice Clabaugh
who declared that the evidence pre¬
sented In an attempt to prove Grofts
death was insufficient to prove the

J
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IWEYES OF THE LAW

uae s ell a peed puce sweet si- ¬
well stored hi a good oM reli-¬
able harder silo
A READER
Albany N Y Oct 3
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MISSING BUT ALIVE

ter

municatioB
The schools la this city as a whole
are of the beet and the t
con
To
ent who is lecturing through the prln sdeatloos in their work
t is welt
s air matters is which Im- ¬
however
t
ciPllI dtIes ot New York
Now Jar provement
can take place
soy interesting the tanners and deal¬
If all parents and all teachers would
ers or rather the producers and deal- ¬ try
to
s matters together It
ers of milk in what course they should would result in
progress
much
pursue as to avoid a scarcity of milk and a great deal of good
and how to produce this product at a
JOHN E MATHKWS
reasonable
cost
L G Gsrdfne Is
a good talker He tells us here of their
Onmisfortune In Maryland and Virginia
and Ute District of Columbia as to tile T UM
Baiter of The Washington Times
scarcity of both cows and milk
Such servility as removing your hat
gives us a good line of talk as t and
the
In the elevator of a business offleo as
ow use of the milk
famine as 3Cr Oar
dine terms It He tells us that there one daily sees in Washington Is most
disgusting That ap office building supare three causes
First for the put five >r more years posed to be for activities of the busi- ¬
i the demand
for veal has beeR great ness men must be imposed with the
which induced many of the dairymen gallantry of a drawing room should Be
moTy
to dispose of their valuable calves for discouraged by every lady to
veal at a good price in order to enable net born
The Hat Tipping Maode Crawronl
them to pay transportation on their criticised
in the Mail Bag Is a
dlf
milk from their dairies to the Wash ¬ ferent thing
indeed it Is a beautiful
ington dealers
This has caused a de- custom of respect and one that is not
crease in the number of dairy cows Imposed
where friendly recorai
thus demands it Taking oft your hat
says Mr Gardine of Maryland
to
sorts
all
of
in an elevator
Second there has for the past few I
and putting It on ia the hall Is about
years been a tuberc a test scare
the
of silliness
OPEN irvja
To Ute

National equilibrator

A peoples victory Is at hand
It Its a cinch that Collector Locb has
matters little what party nominally con- ¬ no social aspirations
trols the next House Cleveland Plain
WANT COACH AS LAWMAKER
Dealer
Tenn
Oct 27 Inde- ¬
NASHVILLE
The belief expressed by the Plain
pendent Democrats still arc clamoring
Dealer one of thn leading Democratic today to have Dan E McGulgan head
conch of the Vanderbilt football team
papers of Ohio is widely held
accent the nomination for the lower
of the Legislature He was nom- ¬
Nothing done in the last Congress- house
inated Tuesday night but declares he
busy to run
too
was so encouraging to the independent is
¬
country
demonof
as the
the
oters
stration that a spirit has arisen in
Whats on the
that body which will revolt against
Washington
blind partisanshIp
When Democrats and Republicans
Institute of
lecture of American
joined forces to defeat the House or First
tonight
Banking
at 1214 F
ganization the way was blazed for street
Entertainment hv St Patricks Dramatmaterial reforms and for needed legisic Club and Stringed Orchestra New
Carroll Hall
lation which could not otherwise have Meeting
of Mens Temple Club of
¬
was
obtained
Washington
this
Hebrew congregation
but
been
unim
Meeting
for Government employes to
portant compared with tho impetus discuss reclassification
at Y M C A
tonight
given independent thinking and inde ¬
Cost
High
Living
of
Lecture
Dr
pendent voting
George M whittaker at Handle High- ¬
As one splendid result candidates for lands Citizens Association
Inspection Womans RelU Corps
Congress appeal for support today on
Amusements Tonight
their own merits instead of relying
Belasco Havana 820
upon a party emblem to pull them National
The Man Who Owns Broadthrough and the voters of tho country way 815 The Iron King 815
Bells 815
are looking back of the party label to AcademyThe
Vaudeville 815
Chases
Love
Makers
The
815
see tho man his character and his
LyceumSam T Jack Company 815
and motion
antecedentsArcade
pictures
Of course party organization will Casino
and motion pictures
Vaudeville and motion pictures
Cosmos
not be abolished but there will be a Avenue GrandVaudeville
and motion
pictures
limit to its power
Majestic Vaudeville and motion pic- ¬
tures
The whip of the House and of the Masonic
Auditorium Motion pictures
Senate will find in the next Congress Georgetown Open Air Theater Motion
picturesthat his lash has lost much of its Alhambra Theater Motion pictures
terror
Excursions
With a Speaker no longer able to Steamer Charles Macalester leaves Sev- ¬
enth street wharf at 10 and 230 oclock
awe members into submission by a
for Mt Vernon
Old Point Comfort and Norfolk steamer
frown with a strong and cohesive bodyleaves Seventh street wharr 645
oclock
of men if not outside of party lines
The
Times Invites Its readers to send
at least ready to break out when tbejr in notices
tor use In this column
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did you enjoy the horse shov
inquired Andrew as he
sandI sat down to the dinner table
Enjoy it It was simply glorious exclaimed Imogene
The biggest crowd you ever saw All the swell people in town Not an
MURPHYS MASTERLY APPEAL empty seat in the stand and such gorgeous clothes and millinery There
FOR FUNDS
was a pretty dark girl who sat right in front of me with thq most
beeuutiful hat It was a regular
There is nothing more impressive
creation of beaver the same shapeas
and heroic than the appeal of the ex- ¬
that leghorn I wore last summer you
ecutive committee of the New York
knowHats
My
beavers and leghorns
Democratic State committee for funds
dear exclaimed Andrew have you
It is a clarion call to duty It is olo
been to a millinery show the zoo or
quent For example
to a chicken show
I thought this
AVc feel that there are Issues In this
any
was a horse show

satisfaction
Mr Foraker evidently thinks ho
wouldnt look well in gumshoes
WHERE CONTROL OF NEXT The Agricultural Department proposes
HOUSE WILL REST
to practice what It preaches

I

Andrew and Imogene
c

Under his leadership it should be
Before drawing conclusions as to the
to raise as much money to
possible
practical operation of our milk laws
Dix
elect
as was raised to defeat the
lets get our facts on straight
racetrack bill and to expend it withSUPPOSE
COL
ROOSEVELT as much success as that famous fund
HAD KEPT OUT OF IT
was expended

at the

Persons returning to the city
may obtain prompt and satisfactory delivery of The Washington
Times to their homes or offices
Ly notifying this office either by
mall or telephone The Times
f III be delivered at the rate of 30
tents a month or 7 cents a week
Telephone
Circulation Depart
meat Main 5200

LETS

SSS

1693017773
1615I16260
16950
16172

most encouragingThe duty of the country is to
men not pawns to Washington

j

Prof Reginald L Thompson until
lately principal of the Hamilton public
school and a teacher In the Franklin
night school and his wife Mrs Maude
McKee Thompson who filed a suit for
maintenance in the District Supreme
Court have reached an agreement and
their domestic differences were taken
out of court today
Attorney Walter PlumIer who repre- ¬
sented Mrs Thompson formally with
drew the suit with the explanation that
the school teacher and his wife had
reached an amicable settlement In re¬
gard to alimony but would continue to
live apart
He declined to state the
amount Prof Thompson has agreed to
pay for the support of his wife and
child
In her original petition Mrs Thompson alleged her husband had induced
her to obtain a position as teacher In
a school at Riverdale Md and live
with her mother Mrs Cora V McKee
street northeast on the al ¬
at 516 Sixth
leged pretext that it would
pay
for a home they had purchased at
Glendale Md their former home She
averred that In her opinion the real
object of her husband was to rid him¬
self of her and their child
Supplementing her petition Mrs
Thompsons attorney filed two affi ¬
davits
that on the night of
the day on which the suit was Insti ¬
tuted
called at the
home of his motherinlaw and cre
ated a scene threatening to clean
out the
and declaring he
would resign his
and cut his
before
support his
he
would
throat
wife
Prof Thompsons answer to the
charge that
had failed to provide
was that his wife pre-¬
for his family
n Washington and a home
ferred
with her
to
at Glendale
where he and provided a good home
for her
Asserting that it was for the best
interests of all concerned Prof Thomp ¬
son asked to be relieved from his school
positions pending the outcome of the
litigation and his request was granted
The rule ordering Prof Thompson to
show cause
he should not support
his family was returnable today anti
the rule was dismissed on the announce- ¬
ment that the ault had been withdrawn

>

goesThen

he that bad received the five
talents went apd traded with the
same and made them other five tal ¬
ents
And likewise he that bad received
two he also gained other two
But he that had received one went
and digged In the earth and hid his
lords money
After a long time the lord of those
servants cometh and reckoneth with
them
And so ho that had received five
talents came and brought live other
talents saying Lord thou delivered
est unto me five talents behold I
have gained beside them live talents
more
His lord said unto him Well done
thou good and faithful servant thou
hast been faithful over a few things
I will make thee ruler over many
things enter thou Into the joys of
thy lord
He also that had received two tal- ¬
ents came and said Lord thou dellv
crodest unto me two talents behold
I have gained two other talents be ¬
side them
The lord sold unto him Well done
thou good and faithful servant thou
host been faithful over a few things
I will make thee ruler over many
things enter thou Into the Joys of
thy lord
Then he that had received the one
talent como and said Lord I know
thee that thou art a hard man reap- ¬
Ing where thou hast not sown and
gathering where thou hast not strew
edAnd
I was afraid and went and hid
thy talent in the earth there thou
hast that which Is thine
The lord answered and said unto
him Thou wicked and slothful jferv
ant thou knowest that I reap where
IsoW not and gather where I have
not strewed
Thou oughtest therefore to have
put my money to theexchangers

and then at my coming I should have
received my own with usury
Take therefore the talent from
him and give It to him which hath
ten talents
For unto every one that bath shall
be given and he shaM have abundance but from him that bath not
snail be taken even that which he
hath
Cant you as a business man just see
those three fellows Havent you set
their counterparts IB your OWR exper ¬
ience The first two are about even in
the betting One had a better chance
and he made more money than the
other fellow because his capital was
larger but he
more business
ability than
whose working
capital was only two talents for each
man doubled his money If when the
Lord went away the fellow who bad
only two
had gone and negotiat- ¬
ed a loan
more he
no doubt come out even
no
plunger so he did his best with what
he had and very properly the reward
was the same
JTho other fellow Is the sort of a man
who hides his savings in the blue teapot in the kitchen pantry He wont in- ¬
vest It and hes too big a coward to
even put It In the savings beak Did
you ever see a better argument for
savings institutions than the one the
lord gives when be reminds this week
kneed fellow that be could leave put
the money wit the exchangers
hear that fellow whine
Cant you
about the trusts doing him up when
lord
the
of the three took his
away front him and gave It to
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low who had doubled his money
Ill
wager he told his wife that aight that
did have no luck no how
he
that he did not
Ill
the business literature of that day red
you
more than
have time to cad it now
he didnt know anything
ril wager
of the money chang-¬
shout this
ers paying usury on talents loaned to
them He didnt read their advertisingNo he was too busy knockng the man
he was working for I knew thee that
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thou art a hard mean
Dont that make you think of some of
the weaklings today If that
had jest looked Into the buoIa few¬
ature of his day had learned front it
how to judge an investment what was
safe and what was wikj c hew t gOt
his money out to the Beat advantage
bow to invest that
so he could
have made two more
It I havent
a idea but what the
of those
JOlt
three servants wouM
Mm
a hotter Job than be did eSer of the
two
ether
Better out those
son You
see
a yea that will eoy Just
I
yw for
all the
have spent on them
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